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Virtual Fitness Schedule 

Join the WSY Wellness Group on Facebook      

Follow WSYMCA on Instagram 

 

 7am Everyday Early Morning Get Up and Move 

Get your favorite tunes on and start the day off right by 

following this written workout. 

 

 12pm Monday – Friday Lunchtime LIVE Workout  

 Streamed in real time on our Facebook page 
             *Get your props ready in advance 
 

 4pm Monday – Friday Afternoon Delight 
  A variety of workouts posted throughout the week. 
 

 6pm Tuesday/Thursday Evening Wind-Down (10-15 min.)  
End your day with some reflection, relaxation & gratitude.  

Activities to be posted include short meditations, readings, 

videos, or calming movement activities. 

 

 

 

WELCOME! We hope you stay moving with us!  The Virtual 

Fitness Schedule and Pocket Size weekly workout are below.  

There’s a fun art exercise – doable even for beginners! – in 

Creativity Corner.  Foodies can enjoy a simple breakfast 

recipe, and those of you looking for Health Tips can decide if 

you need more light in your life.  Lastly, there’s a short article 

with some current Covid-19 research data.  

 

Take good care, and we look forward to seeing you virtually! 

 

The exercises, instructions, and advice provided here are for educational and entertainment purposes only; they are in no way intended 

as a substitute for medical consultation. The West Suburban YMCA disclaims any liability from and in connection with this virtual 

programming. To reduce the risk of injury, before beginning this or any exercise program, please consult a healthcare provider for 

appropriate exercise prescription and safety precautions.  As with any exercise program, if at any time during your workout you begin 

feeling faint, dizzy, or have physical discomfort, you should stop immediately and consult a physician. 

 

Zoom Fitness Class Schedule 

 
Monday  

10:00am Keeping Fit (55+) w/ Jane 
7:30pm Zumba w/ Michelle 

 

Wednesday  

7:30am HIIT/Bootcamp w/ Jane 
10:00am Keeping Fit (55+) w/ Jane 

 

Thursday  

8:30am Zumba w/ Katherine O 
6:00pm Bolly X w/ Purnima 

 

Friday 

7:30am Y Cycle w/ Jane 
 

Saturday 

9:30am Zumba w/ Edith 

 
Sunday 

11:00am Bolly X w/ Doris 

 
Check www.wsymca.com/wsy-wellness for Zoom 

information. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/wsywellness
https://www.instagram.com/wsymca
https://donate.wsymca.org/campaign/annual-campaign/c206476
https://donate.wsymca.org/campaign/annual-campaign/c206476
https://www.facebook.com/groups/wsywellness/
http://www.wsymca.com/wsy-wellness


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pocket Size: A Tiny Workout for Every Day of The Week        

 

 

Pocket Size: A tiny workout for every day 

March in Place     1 min 
Good posture, abdominal engaged, high knees, big solid arm swings 

  
Mini-squat w/ Side reach,   1 min 

At moderate pace, starting in a mini-squat, shift weight from right leg to left leg, reaching up 
and leaning straight to the side with each weight shift; straighten the weighted leg as you go 
 
Step Touch w/ Pec Fly Arms   1min 
Alternate taking wide steps sideways at a moderate pace; arms open and close at shoulder 
height in synch with your leg movement 

 
Standing Spinal Twist    x20 
standing tall, shift weight from right to left while twisting your torso; let your arms swing like 
rag-doll arms; allow the heel of your non-weighted leg to naturally lift off the ground (so as 
not to torque your knees)  
 

Leg Swings (Front/Back)   x16 each leg 
Balance solidly on one leg (leg straight, heel pressing into floor, lifting up out of hip socket, 
tall posture, abdominals engaged) while swinging the other loosely forward and back.  Switch 
legs, and repeat. 
 
Leg Swings (Side/Side)    x16 each leg 

Balance solidly on one leg (leg straight, heel pressing into floor, lifting up out of hip socket, 
tall posture, abdominals engaged) while swinging the other loosely in front, side to side 
 

Airplane      x10 each leg 
Balance on one leg.  Keep the other leg, and your torso, and your arms by your side 
completely straight as you rotate forward at the hips, then back up to standing at a slow pace 
 

Lateral Lunges     x20 
Alternately take wide steps to the right and then left; standing leg stays straight, while you 
bend into the landing leg. Make sure knee stays behind toes as you squat 
 
Bodyweight Squat-to-balance   x20 
Start w/ feet shoulder width; squat as deeply as you can, then press up onto one leg for a 2 

second balance.  Alternate right and left, keeping spine lengthened, and knees behind your 
toes as you squat; be sure to stand straight as you press up into the balance 
 
Overhead Tricep Extension   x20 
Using both hands, clasp a weight overhead.  Keeping your shoulders pulling down away from 

you ears, bend and straighten your arms overhead. 

 
Locust     x20 
Lying on your belly, spine lengthened, arms by your side, palms down; legs squeezing 
together; inhale to lift legs and torso off the ground; exhale as you lower   
 
Abdominal Crunch    x20 

Abdominal Twist     x20 

Bicycle      x20 

 

Repeat Movement series 1 more time from the top. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Creativity Corner  Want to make a really interesting,  

whimsical drawing using only a piece of paper and a  

pen or pencil?  Try a blind contour line drawing.   

Without looking at your paper, you will “trace”  

whatever object you choose as your subject.   

Here’s an example: Imagine you want to draw a  

shoe.  Now imagine there is a ladybug on the front,  

top-most part of the shoe.  That ladybug is going to walk  

along the periphery of the shoe; when it gets to laces, eyelets, buckles, or the textured edge of 

the sole of the shoe, it will walk along those shapes before returning to the periphery.  It will 

travel around the entire shoe.  Your job is to imagine that the tip of your pencil is connected to 

that ladybug; wherever it travels around the shoe, your pencil travels on the page.  You are not 

allowed to look at your paper, and, after you start, you are not allowed to lift the pencil off the 

page.  If you need a visual example, click here. 

Enjoy!  And please share your creations! #WSYwellness 

 

 

For Foodies & Health Nuts: Overnight Oats    

Ingredients         

• 1/3 to 1/2 cup of your favorite milk  

• (dairy, soy, oat, almond, coconut…)  

• 1/3 to 1/2 cup old-fashioned rolled oats 

• 1/3 to 1/2 cup yogurt, optional 

• 1 teaspoon chia seeds, optional but highly recommended 

• 1/2 banana, mashed, optional 

 

Directions   

1. Add the desired amounts of milk, oats, yogurt, chia seeds and banana to a jar or container and 

give them a good stir. Refrigerate overnight or for at least 5 hours.  

2. In the morning, add additional liquid if you'd like. Once you achieve the desired consistency, top 

with anything you like! (such as fruit, nuts, nut butter, seeds, protein powder, granola, coconut, 

spices, zest or vanilla extract) 

Cook’s Note. The mixture will keep for up to 2 days. If you don't add the banana, up to 4 days. 

However, once you are experienced, you'll have no problem whipping up another batch midweek if 

needed! 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5lOHJCHxq4g


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Health Tips: Is it time to bring back the sun lamp?  We have all heard that light therapy boxes 

can offer an effective treatment for seasonal affective disorder (SAD).  Many of you may use such sun 

lamps during the winter, when days are shorter and, therefore, darker.  Recently, most of us have been 

indoors much more than usual, and we have had spans of cloudy, overcast days. So, is it time to bring 

back the sun lamps?  Here is what the Mayo Clinic says on the topic.   

 

Talk with your doctor first: It's best to talk with your health care provider about choosing and using a 

light therapy box. Increasing exposure too fast or using the light box for too long each time may is not 

advised.  If you have past or current eye problems such as glaucoma, cataracts or eye damage from 

diabetes, get advice from your eye doctor before starting light therapy.   

 

Understanding a light box: A light therapy box mimics outdoor light. Researchers believe this type of 

light causes a chemical change in the brain that lifts your mood and eases other symptoms of SAD.   

Generally, the light box should: 

• Provide an exposure to 10,000 lux of light 

• Emit as little UV light as possible 

Typical recommendations include using the light box: 

• Within the first hour of waking up in the morning 

• For about 20 to 30 minutes 

• At a distance of about 16 to 24 inches (41 to 61 centimeters) from the face 

• With eyes open, but not looking directly at the light 

Light boxes are designed to be safe and effective, but they aren't approved or regulated by the Food and 

Drug Administration (FDA) for SAD treatment, so it's important to understand your options.  You can buy 

a light box without a prescription. Your doctor may recommend a specific light box, but most health 

insurance plans do not cover the cost. 

 

What to consider: Here are some questions to think about when buying a light box for seasonal 

affective disorder: 

• Is it made specifically to treat SAD? Some light therapy lamps are designed for skin disorders 

— not for SAD. Lamps used for skin disorders primarily emit ultraviolet (UV) light and could 

damage your eyes if used incorrectly. Light boxes used to treat SAD should filter out most or all 

UV light. 

• How bright is it? Light boxes produce different intensities of light. Brighter boxes will require 

less time to use each day, compared with dimmer boxes, to achieve the same effect. Typically, 

the recommended intensity of light is 10,000 lux. 

• How much UV light does it release? Light boxes for SAD should be designed to filter out most 

or all UV light. Contact the manufacturer for safety information if you have questions. 

• Can it cause eye damage? Some light boxes include features designed to protect the eyes. 

Make sure the light box filters out most or all UV light to avoid damaging your eyes. 

o Ask your eye doctor for advice on choosing a light box if you have eye problems such as 

glaucoma, cataracts or eye damage from diabetes. 

• Is it the style you need? Light boxes come in different shapes and sizes, with varied features. 

Some look like upright lamps, while others are small and rectangular. The effectiveness of a light 

box depends on daily use, so buy one that's convenient for you. 

• Can you put it in the right location? Think about where you'll want to place your light box and 

what you might do during its use, such as reading. Check the manufacturer's instructions, so you 

receive the right amount of light at the proper distance. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some Covid-19 Research Data  

For the latest research regarding the least favorable environments for Covid-19, and the best 

cleaners for disinfecting and guarding against the virus, view this brief presentation given by Bill 

Bryan, Under Secretary for Science and Technology at the Department of Homeland Security here. 

 

The Best Coronavirus Face Mask Materials, According To A New Study  

The following is food for thought, and comes from an article published by Kristen Aiken, HuffPost 

Life, April 21, 2020.  Now, before reading, consider that the advice given earlier by the Surgeon 

General and CDC basically stressed layers of fabric in order to block the spread of droplets created 

by breath, coughs, sneezes, and nasal discharge.  According to HuffPost Life, however, Smart Air, 

social enterprise and certified B-Corp that promotes cost-effective, data-backed air filters as a 

solution to indoor particulate air pollution, has released the results of their latest research on DIY 

face mask materials, in which they tested over 30 different materials ― including bra pads, coffee 

filters, pillow cases, electrostatic cloths, cotton T-shirts, wool, bed sheets, polyester, bandanas and 

more ― for their effectiveness in filtering coronavirus-sized microparticles, as well as their 

breathability.  

 

How the testing worked Smart Air aimed to mimic the test setup used by Cambridge University 

researchers, known as a Henderson apparatus, in which a fan blows air and particles through the 

mask material. The materials were tested for their ability to filter large-sized (1 micron, similar to 

the size of the Ebola virus) and small-sized (0.3 micron, the size of the smallpox virus) particles 

and for their breathability factor. For reference, COVID-19 coronavirus particles measure 0.06-0.14 

microns in size, but 5-10 microns when in droplets.  The N95 mask, HEPA filter and surgical mask 

performed best, all capturing over 75% of small particles. But in terms of household materials, the 

best blockers were Hero-brand coffee filters. In the study, only four other materials filtered more 

than 48% of small particles: the 40D nylon, Chemex coffee filter, kitchen towel and canvas.  

According to the study, “some materials were only slightly better than nothing.”  The bandana, 

neck-warmer, scarves, cleaning cloths and 100% cotton T-shirt (one layer) all captured less than 

10% of small particles. 

 

NOTE: Whichever material you choose to make your mask from, and no matter how you choose to 

make it, it’s not a guaranteed protector against COVID-19, and Masks do not replace social 

distancing. While DIY face masks may be useful in situations like grocery stores and pharmacies 

where you cannot always stay six feet away from people, masks should not be used as a 

replacement for social distancing.  

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E94pqy2rB7g
https://www.huffpost.com/life/
https://www.huffpost.com/life/
https://smartairfilters.com/en/about/b-corp/
https://smartairfilters.com/en/blog/best-diy-coronavirus-homemade-face-mask-material-covid/
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/how-to-make-t-shirt-face-mask-coronavirus_l_5e8f2f06c5b6b371812d15af
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/how-to-make-face-mask-bandana_l_5e876472c5b63e06281d87d9
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/face-masks-do-not-replace-social-distancing-why_l_5e970b37c5b65eae709d3fc7
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/face-masks-do-not-replace-social-distancing-why_l_5e970b37c5b65eae709d3fc7
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